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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The October meeting was held at Stine Lumber Co.'s
Sulphur store with 29 persons attending. A representative
of the DELTA Tool Co. discussed their curent line of
woodworking tools and pointed out the special features of
many items, including special rebates available on manv of

their machines.

DELTA's

saws are all made in their plant in Tupelo,
Mississippi. For the industrial lines. they manufacture a
special arbor which minimizes saw blade runout; in essence
pronding more stable blade operation and cleaner cutting.

An important point *,as mede about the way some iool
zuppliers classi$ the motors prwided with the equipment.
The representative pornted out that some suppliers rate their
motors in terms of "dweloped horsepower,' while DELTA
specifies only "rated horsepower". the implication being
that the "developed" classification is misleadingly high.
@d. l,lote: See the separate discussion in this newsletter.)
We learned that the new lZ l/2" thickness planer, which
has the locking cutter head feature to eliminate snipe has
also been modified so that it is no longer necessary to use a
setting gauge when changing blades. Also that DELTA
owns the Biesenmeyer Fence Co. and also makes their own
Unifence which provides high accuracy and vetsatility.

It was pointed out that parts and owner's manuals are
available on any machine which DELTA has ever
manufactured. Parts on older tools can be obtained by
contacting their technical service department at l-800-2237278.

This was an excellent meeting and we appreciate the
hospitalit-v of Stine Lumber Co. and the assistance of their
staff.

ABOUT OUR SPEAKER
Ilave,vou attempted to create something and p.ere not
pleased with its appearance in terms of design proportion or
shape? Well, help is at hand. Our speaker this month is an

elpert.
Noel Daste. retired professor of art and former head of the
Art Department at McNeese State University will give us
good guidance in this direction He will help us to
understand the importance of shape and all that it entails.
He is guaranteed to make the meeting a valuable experience

for us.

NEXT MEETING

Many new products discussed included:
o A bench mounted random orbital sander $,ith a 9. pad

o

A9"BandSaw
A single stage,2 bag dust collection unit with a

a

hp motor delivering 1200 CFM
A mortrsing attachment with 4 chisel bits for use on a

drill press
a
a

a
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A tenoning atcachment for a table saw
An 8" grinder with lamp
A 16" commercial floor model drill press
A portable, hand held dust collection umt
A 6" jointer
A 20" scroll saw for a smoother operation
An air filtration system.

Nov. 14 9:00 am at the Calcasieu Parish
Central Library on Ernest St.,
Lake Charles

Subject: Noel Daste - What makes
a desirable shape.

FUTURE MEETINGS
Dec.

12

To be announced later.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As many of you are aware, we,ve been trying for some time
now to increase affendance and member participation at our
meetings. This is something that is important to all of us
and is something to continue to push for. Even though our
group is growing, ther's no reason tlrat we can't keep
the

camaraderie strong.

It is the board's intent to have entertaining and informative
meetings covering a wide scope of toflcs that, hopefully,
will be of interest to everyone. All comments. suggestions
and recommendations are taken very seriously regarding
our spea.kers and the content of our meetings. you don,t
tell us what t1'pe of programs to bring to you then how will
we know what is of interest to you?

f

For instance, I'm interested in putting together some
meetings in which individral tools and techniques are
demonstrated in detail. hands on, at various members,
shops. This would include table saws. routers, band saws,
lathes. canring, and so on. What do you think?
For example, I know there is a lot of interest in scroll saws.
Does anyone want to help demonsfarc this tool (and mavbe
show offa little at the same time)?
The important thing is for all members to be involved! Talk
to me, or any,of tlte board members. with your suggestionsWe want to hear from you.

ANNUAL I'qY PROGRAM

ready. \
meeting.
\!_/

We are read-v to receive any toys which you have
Please bring them to the November

Now is the time to act !!!
Originallv ne had planned to accept toys also at the
December meetrng. Unfornrnately, this may be a little late
to transfer to the organization which will be doing the final
distribution to needy families. So.... If you have more toys
available after the November meeting, please contact one of
the follorvrng individuals to arrange for collection:

Barry Humphus

Bob

Home 477-8474
Office 439{383

Ferguson Home

Brent

Erans

Home

478-1157
855-1932

SPECIAL SALE
Stine Lumber Co. has announced that they are having their
annual Tent Sale on November 20 & 2I at their Lake
Charles store. Many of the well-known tool manufacturers
wrll be displaying portions of their prodtrct lines and there
will be sale opponunrties. galore.

Brent Evans, President

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome to our membership

John Leonard Fontenot
3750 HoustonRiver Road
Westlake, LA70669
(318)43s_2276
Rod Nunnally
P.O. Box 631
Sulphur, LA j0664

gtltllffi

Roy J. Granger, Jr.
529 Walker Road
Reeves, LA 70658
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As many of you are aware. we,ve been trying for some time
now to increase attendance and member participatron at our
meetings. This is something that is important to all of us
and is something to continue to push for. Even though our
group is growing, ther's no reason that we can't keep
the
camaraderie strong.

It is the board's intent to have entertaining and informative
meetings covering a wide scope of topics that, hopefully,
will be of interest to everyone. All comments. suggestions
and recommendations are taken very senously regarding
our speakers andthe contentofour meetings. Ifyou don't
tell us what Bpe of programs to bring to you then how w.ill
we know what is of interest to you?
For instance, I'm interested in putting together some
meetings in which indivi&ral tools and techniques are
demonstrated in detail. hands on, at various members,
shops. This would include table saws. routers, band saws,
lathes. carving, and so on. What do you think?
For e:rample, I know there is a lot of interest in scroll saws.
Does anvone want to help demonstrate this tool (and malte
show

offa little at the

same time)?

The important thing is for all members to be inolved! Talk
to me, or any_of the board members. with yoursuggestions.
We want to hqr from you.

ANNUAL _i'OY PROGRAM
We are read-v to rec€lve any toys which you have

ready.

\

Please bring them to the November meeting.

Now is the time to act !!!
Originallv rle had planned to accep toys also at the
December meetrng. Unfortunately, this may be a little late
to transfer to the organization which will be doing the final
distribution to needy families. So.... If you have more tqvs
available after the Nwember meeting, please contact one of
the follorving individuals to arrange for collection:

Barry Humphus

Home 477-8474
Office 4396383

Bob Ferguson

Home

478-1L57

Brent Evans

Home

855-1932

SPECIAL SALE
Stine Lumber Co. has announced that they are having their
annual Tent Sale on November 2O & 2l at their Lake
Charles store. Many of the well-known tool manufacturers
will be displayrng portions of their product lines and there
will be sale oppornrnities, galore.

Brent Evans, President

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome to our membership

John Leonard Fontenot
3750 HoustonRiver Road
Westlake, LA7066g
(318)433-2276
Rod Nunnally

P.O. Box 631
Sulphur, LA 70664
Roy J. Granger, Jr.
529 Walker Road
Reeves, LA 70658
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
Editor's comment: A seorch of the internet
for inJbrmation

on electric motor classificafion revealed an excellent
qrticle by Jomes J. Roche on
frequently asked questions
about electric motors. Because this subject was raised by
the DELTA representative, I considered it appropriate to
extract certain portions to help us understand this subject.

Horsepower: Motor horsepower is the most misunderstood
(and misused) electric motor rating. Neither motor,
universal or induction, produces usable horsepower unless it
is slowed down (by applied mechanical load) from no-load
spe€d. For induction motors, this slowdown is called..slip,'.
and the horsepower "developed' by a motor increases with
slip (to a simple approximatron). This is why induction
motors are typically rated at 3450 rpm (two pole motor) or
1750 rpm (four pole motor). The rating speed allows for
slip from the "s),nchronous" speeds of 3600 and 1g00 rpm,
respectively, Universal motors do not have a srnchronous
speed, Uut have a maximum no-load speed thaidepends
upon the voltage applied to the motor.
Most motors can put out a lot more horsepower than they
can sustain continuously. By forcing more mechanical load
on the motor. slowdown is increased and so therefore is the
output horsepower. Mechanically, horsepower is torque
times rpm, and increasing the mechanical load means that
the rpm is slowed slighfly and the drag torque is increased
to obtain snre torque times rpm. Electrically, horsepower
is volts time amps, and by conservation of energy, tlte
mechanical output horsepower must be balanced by
electrical input horsepower. Since the voltage is constant,
this means that as a motor is loaded, the current increases.
But the electrical winding impedance has a resistive
component, so that higher curent means more power
dissipated in the windings. In fact. the motor windings
heat up proportional to the square ofthe motor current.
Except for specially designed motors. the current that a
motor can sustain continuously without burning out its
windings is a fraction of the current at mafimum load.
Unscrupulous vendors sometimes publish maximum
*developed"
horsepower to make their products seem more
capable than they really are. Developed horsepower may be
two to five tlmes the continuous rating of a motor. Such
products should be examined to discover the continuous
dtrty rating to compare with other, more conservatively
rated products.

When the talk is of developed horsepower, the meaning is
which for an induction motor is tlpically the local
peak ofthe torque curve near synchronous speed.........
((peak"

The Rated HP is typically the torque level at which a
motor can be run continuously without exceeding the

temperature at which the winding insulation breaks

down. Since there is thermal mass involve4 you can
operate the motor at higher than rated torque for less than
100% of the time and not exceed this temperature if the
motor is cool preceding the run, etc. etc..
The story is somewhat different for a universal motor such
as is used on most hand held tools. In these motors. for a
given input voltage, the torque goes up as the speed goes
down. The more you load them, the slower they run until
they stall, at which point the torque is at a maximum.

Again, you can load the motor more and it will produce
more torque but you mav only do this on a limrted basis.
The final word is heat If you exceed the winding
inzulation temperature rating, you will fail the insulation
and ruin the motor (or pop the thermal cutout, if so
equipped).

Note: The Underwriter's Testrng Laboratory uses 109F as a
maximum accepable operating temperature.

TIPS ON GLUING
NEW AIYGLE ON GLUING CORNERS:
Triangular blocks often slip when-clamping mrtered
corners.

TIP: Double-faced carpet tape to the reuse agarnl A layer
of tape on one surface of the tnan.gular block makes a world
of difference when clamping mitered corners. After the glue
has dne4 save the blocks and reuse them on your next
project. (stay awav from the thin double-faced tapes that
don't have a lot of sticking power.)
ROLL ON THE GLUE FOR BETTER COVERAGE:
When laminating or edge gluing stock. you often need to
put on a lot of glue quickly and evenly. Spreaders or your
fingers aren't always the best solution.
TIP: Spread the glue with a 3" paint roller. Just pour some
glue on a 10" - 12" square ofnonporous material, such as
waxed paper. Now load the roller as you would with paint.
When you take a break, seal the roller in a plastic bag along
with a wet sponge to keep it from drying out.

PROBLEM
You're clamping boards across edge-glued stock to keep it
flat but you don't have enough hands to hold them, tighten
the clamps, and slip in waxed paper to keep the boards from
becoming a permanent part of your project.
TIP: You can save the waxed paper for wrapping
sandwiches rf, instead you cement scraps of plastic
laminate to the inside surfaces of your alignment board.
Both setup and cleanup will be easier pnd faster.
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